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Notes in . transtt 
MARIA enjoy1s a refreshing glass of ice-'cubed 
lemonade at the Edinburgh airport. Left to right 
Mr.c;. Donald Stephen and her mother, Mrs. L. H. 
Henriksen, and Mrs. Stephen. · 
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW, 
April 30.-This will be the longest day of the year 
for Maria and me (and for our friends from ''Down 
on Bunker"---Clabe and Sal Hankins.) We are 
aboard one of Alitalia's huge jetliners, more than 
30,000 feet up, traveling 550 miles per hour, en 
route from London to New York. Somewhere along 
the way, as we fly over time belts, we'll gain five 
hours. The gain normally would be six hours but 
for the fact New York has run its time up an hour 
for ''daylight saving.'' Already I have run my 
watch back from 1:25 p.m., the time it is ,in London, 
as we take off .for New York, to 8:25 a.m., the 
time it is in New York. And we'll gain two more 
hours between New York and Little Rock. 
Thinking about the inoreasing speeds p1anes .are 
being made to travel; Clabe says it won't be long 
''till a feller can get on in London and make it to 
New York before he starts.'' (Now you leave Lon-
don at 1 :25 p.m. and arrive in New York at 3 :45 
p.m.) 
\\restover Hills Presbyterian Church and Hilda 
taught in the Little Rock schools. 
(Incidentally, Donald comes from ''awful good 
stock," being a member of the MacDonald Clan I) 
These friends thoughtfully brought along a gen-
erous supply of ice cubes and a big bottle of so-
called ''lemonade,'' giving us our first really cold 
drink in these three weeks abroad. For, in Europe, 
a ''cold drink'' is any drink that has not been heat-
ed. (Most homes do not have so much as an old-
time. ice box, let alone a "frig," as they call an 
electric refrigerator.) ...z 
Although we had nearly two hours at the Lon-
don airport before .boarding the Alitali'a jet, this 
time was largely consumed by all the checking in 
that is required, including paying the London air-
port tax (15 shillings each), and changing our Brit-
ish money, at the bank exchange, for good, olde U. 
S. dough. 
Seeing us off at London were two of our new 
Bapl.st friends from the London Baptist Associa-
tion,. Mr. and Mrs. W. Howell Lewis. Mr. Lewis it 
was who met us on our arrival in London three 
weeks ago. We had the honor of being in the Lewis 
,home for tea and of hav~ng Mr. and Mrs. Lewis · 
as ou,r guides on a day of sightseeing in London. 
One of the real values of travel is getting to 
make new friends-meeting people. We will be 
richer from now on because of friends we have 
made all along the way. In a number of cases, as 
with the Lewises, we have been in homes. But in 
multiplied other instances, it has been ''as ships 
that pass in the night.'' 
Everywhere and under many and varied circum-
stances, we have found the people friendly· and help-
( Continued on page 4) 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
JON Kennedy, a member of Park Hill Church' 
whose cartoons have often graced the pages of this 
newsmagazine, is the subject of an article on pages 
6 and 7. We tell how Mr. Kennedy's work is im-
1 plementing the fight against one of America's 
Today started leisurely enough for us, in his- major problems. 
toric and scenic Edinourgh, Scotland. Mter a 
hearty breakfast of kipper, for me, and sausage 
and eggs, for Maria, at our hotel, the St. Andrew, 
we were picked up, by Presbyterian friends Donald 
and Hilda Stephen and Hilda's mother, Mrs. L. H. 
Henriksen, all of Edinburgh, and taken to the air- . 
port for the one-hour flight, at 10 :30 a.m., by Brit-
ish European Airline, to London. 
We had got to know the Stephens while they 
were in Little Rock recently for more than a year, 
during· which.time Donald was associate pastor of 
Page Two 
DID you agree or disagree with the Editor's 
thoughts on saying ''amen!'' in our April 23 issue T 
Whichever your views, you '11 _ find someone in 
agreement in our letters column on page 5. 
. . . . . 
SUPPORT a family and give full time serv-
ice as a pastor for $35 a week~ It can't be doneT 
Read the lead editorial on page 3. 
• • • I 
· COVER story, page 14. 
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• than • lS meet • • more 
HOW can a man serve full-time as pastor of a 
church and support himself and a family on a sal-
ary of $35 a week~ 
This is a question that came to me over and 
over as Mrs. McDonald and I visited Baptist 
churches in England, Ireland and Scotland. 
With many strong points in their favor-they 
are ahead of us Southern Baptists in worship, 
church attendance, and per capi~a giving to foreign 
missions- the failure of churches to provide ade-
quateJy for their ministers is one of the serious 
problems of the Baptist churches of the British 
Isles. 
Seven hundred pounds (approximately $2.80 per 
pound) is about average, Baptist friends told me 
all along the way, for a pastor's salary. In addition 
to this; a home is usually furnished, and there is 
no income tax. 
One of the interesting features in the London 
Daily Telegraph ancl Morning Post for April21 was 
an article on family budgeting, by a pastor's wife. 
Although the denomination is not indicated, the 
terminology seems to point to a denomination other 
than Baptist. But the economic facts are probably 
not too different from what they are in the average 
Baptist p.ars0nage. 
Possessed, fortunately, of a sense of humor, the 
pastor's wife writes: , · 
( 
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"For myself, dubbed as a militant do-gooder 
and pillar of pious rectitude, after I have cleaned 
the vicarag~, coped· with my 'family ap.d acted as 
unpaid secretary and dogsbody to my overworked 
husband, my nearest approach to· sinful luxury is 
to wallow. in a hot bath (boiler stoked by guess 
who~) while I ponder on a speaker for the Mothers' 
Union meeting. 
"My husband has a parish of 10,000 people. He 
has the usual quota of baptisms, weddings and fu-
nerals, committee meetings, confirmation classes, 
sick visiting and so on .... 
''There are many who consider our house an 
extension of the Welfare State. Tramps regard us 
as a soft option and a number of people whom my 
husband has never seen blithely give his name for 
a reference. We entertain a number. of visitors and 
our guest room is constantly being tidied up for 
some visiting preacher. Having an expense account 
is just a pipe dream-parish entertaining is P!:!-id 
out of the vicar's stipend. · 
''We lead a happy, busy life and are worldly 
enough to wish we had a car. Our two children (not 
angelic) appear to enjoy being part of the parochi-
al set-up. They receive endless kindnesse1,'! from 
their father's parishioner.s. 
''Clergy are better paid nowadays, but like 
many of my contemporaries I find it quite a prob-
lem to balance a quarterly budget.'' 
"We rec<:1i ve 850 pounds a year, including fam-
ily allowance for oJe child, and are exempt from 
income tax . . . . '' 
''There is that sc~ttereth, and yet· increaseth; 
and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 
but it tendeth to poverty'' (Prov. 11 :24).-ELM 
·Strange . reasontng 
. A NEWS release out of Stockholm indicates 
that the thirteen bishops of the s,Yedish State 
Lutheran Church are considering whether 0r not 
the church should soften its stand on pre-marital 
sexual relations. 
Calling for a new look at the Swedish Church's. 
pronouncement of 1951 that categorially branded 
pre-marital sexual relations as a sin ill Carl Gus-
taf Boethius, editor of the Church's official week-
ly publication, Our Church. Mr. Boethius argues it 
is "pointless" for the Church to continue to op-
pose pre-marital relations when they are indulged 
in by ''at least 80 per cent of al-l young Swedes 
engag·ed to be married. '' 
He is reported to have cited statistics showing 
that more than a third of the married Swedish 
Page Thr.-e 
mothers who bore their first children in 1'960 had 
been pregnant at the time of their wedding. 
"The. only possib~lity the Church has of getting 
on speakmg terms w1th young people is not to say 
no to what so many people do '' Editor Boethius 
said in an interview. ' 
This is strange reasoning indeed from a church-
man. We wonder if he does not still have in his 
New Testament Romans 12:2: "And be not con-
formed [fashioned according) to this world: but 
be ye tr;:msformed by the renewing of your mind 
that ye may prove what is that good and acceptable' 
an~ perfect, will of God.'' ' 
When a church conforms to the standards of the 
world, it is no more, spiritually, than a country 
club.-ELM 
Catholic increase 
WITH Roman Catholics, membership increase 
is largely just a matter of natural, biological pro-
ce~s. According to the 1964 Official Catholic Direct-
tory, published by P. J. Kennedy & Sons, New 
York, there are now 44,87 4,371 Roman Catholics 
in the United States-a gr.in of 1,026,433 ove:r the 
previous year. The figure, as of last Jan. 1, includes 
all Catholics i.n the 50 states and .members of the 
armed forces and their families• in this country and 
abroad,. as well as the diplomatic and other services 
overseas. 
Baptists-and many others with u:;;-believe the 
plain teachings of the New Testament that there is 
an experience called regeneration, or the new birth 
that is necessary for each one before that one i~ 
eligible to join a church. This spiritual transforma-
tion takes place only through the power of God, in 
Christ, and through the exercise of faith in Christ 
by the individual. 
,One may be a Baptist, it is true, ''because I 
came up in a Baptist home.'' But one of the major 
Baptist emphases is that far more than family and 
physical birth is involved. Who could grow to the 
years of accountability in a Baptist home without 
being aware of Eph. 2: 8-9: ''-For by grace are ye 
saved through faith; and that ,not of yourselves: it 
is the gift of God: Not of works, lest any man 
should boast.'' And a person · is saved by his own 
.faith, not by somebody elses-not even that of 
parents. 
'Baptist friends in Belfast, that part of Ireland 
th3:t is still predominantly Protestant, predict that 
in a few years .the Catholics will take over that 
part of the country· by sheer procreation. One point-
ed out that , there were only three children in two 
Protestant families living next door to each other, 
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while there were 17 children in the next two fam-
ilies, both of which are Catholic. 
Protestants may be majoring too much on birth 
control. But they have the words of life o:b. what 
is required for spiritual birth: · 
''That which is born of t~e flesh is flesh· and 
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marv~l not 
that I said unt<,> thee, Ye must be born again"· 
(John 3:6-7).-ELM ' 
Personally speaking 
(Continued from page 2.) 
ful. As the old saying goes, ''People are the finest 
folks in the world." 
Look with me at some of our neighbors in this 
packed Alitalia plane. As you woqld know, since 
Alitalia is an Italian line, the crew and a big per-
cent. of the passengers are Italian. The · elderly 
Itahan couple who are my seat mates are goiiJ.g to 
Kansas City. We smile at one another and are ob-
viously friendly, but we are separated by one of 
the great barriers that still remain ·in this jet-nu-
clear age-the language barrier. My communication 
has to be limited to ''Welcome to America!''· and 
"Kansas City 0. K. " 
From one who speaks ! Italian and English I 
learned t~at this couple are immigrants going to 
Kansas C1ty, where they have relatives, to make 
their home. · 
Just ahead of Mrs. McDonald, and across from 
me, is a statuesque, yonng African mother from 
Kenya, with and eight-month-old son, a good-natur-
ed gooing and cooing little fellow who does not know 
about another cruel barrier-the color barrier. He 
responds to his mothe~ 's caresses just the way .any 
other baby responds to such loving. The mother, 
though from a remote land-remote to us, that is 
-speaks good English. She is traveling more than 
24 hours by jet to visit African friends from Kenya 
now in the United States. Her baby is one of twin 
sons-the !lighter of the two, she says with a smile. 
The other baby is being cared for by her husband 
and her mother while she is away. 
In the seat ahead of me is an attractive Jewish 
mother, fortyish, on her way back to New York 
and home after a several weeks' visit in phenome-
nal Israel. She speaks English. Although a mem-
ber of a race often despised and persecuted, she 
is most friendly and neighborly to everyone. She is 
enthusiastic about the miracles her people are 
working· in Israel. 
Time fails us to mention other13. But the more 
we get to know people~all people-the better we 
can understand and appreciate them. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
the_ people SPEAK 
, THE spelling and sentence structure in this 
department are those of the writers. The only 
editing of letters to the editor is the writing of 
headlines and, occaolonally, deletion of parts that 
are not reararded as essential. 
On saying 'Amen!' 
ACADEMICALLY, and p.robably in-
tellectually, the repetitious use of the 
word "Amen" in our Bible would seem 
to be appropriate as a conclusion for 
the ritual. Experientially, a word used 
at the strategic points at which this 
word is so ·emphatically pronoun::ed 
must have more significance than just 
a period at the end of a ritual. 
Amen is a word of experience. Ex-
perience evoke's expression. If this ex-
pression comes out spontaneously from 
the experiences of God's people it would 
be an injustice for ritual to condemn 
this expression. 
The Old Testament describes the 
"Amen" following the curses of the Law. 
(Deut. 27:15) The New Testament places 
the "Amen" following the blessings and 
pro'mises of the Lord. There are those 
experiences which provoke the desire of 
my heart. The soul cries for it's deepest 
desire. "Amen," ... "Let it be so" ... "This 
is what I want to happen." Such pro-
nouncements should evoke an "Amen" 
uttered vocally or quietly in the heart, 
when the plan, the purpose, or the will 
of God is proclaimed. "To Him be the 
Glory both now and forever" ... "Amen" 
... I desire the presence of the Lord to 
come now and forever. This g reat desire 
cannot be concluded with a period to 
conclude a rituaL The heart must re-
spond and this response may sometimes 
loosen the lips to quietly say .. . "Amen" 
... This is the desire of my heart! 
My consent and conviction is in-
volved in the experiential "Amen." Those 
great truths by which I must live and 
which grip my soul can hardly be con-
cluded wfth a period at the end .of a 
ritual. Do we believe that Jesus Christ 
is glorious both now and forever? Let 
the heart say it. Let the lips say it too! 
Is Jesus Christ present in the exper.-
iences of the soul and shall he be active 
in history? To this my heart must say 
"Amen." My lips may say it too! This 
"Amen" must be the consent of the 
heart to the function of God in the ex-
periences of man ... "Amen." The vital 
truth corresponds to the experience of 
my heart. I believe it and by this truth 
can I live. "Amen." 
There is the "Amen" of joy: Can jo! 
be characterized by a period at the con-
clusion of a ritual? The crowning of the 
king once brought the public response 
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of political subjects in a joyous "Amen." 
Those truths to which the heart re-
sp.onds with joy can ne:ver be experi-
entially indicated with a period at the 
end of ritual. The early Christian people 
were rejoicing people. The crowning of 
the King was a joyous experience. If 
there is joy in the heavens over one who 
comes to repentance there should be joy 
here on the earth. This great triumph 
of Christ over a life which, like Isaiah, 
is "undone" will evoke a joy of the 
'heart. "God hath highly exalted Him ... " 
(Phil. 2:9) When a · man places Christ 
on the throne of his heart and sets 
forth to live under His lordship, it is 
too much to expect him to say the 
"Amen" of jo.y in his heart and allow 
the pressure of the ritual to suppress 
it! When · the blessings of Jesus make 
the heart happy, to this the heart will 
respond ... "Amen" .. . The lips may re-
spond too! 
There is, further, the "Amen" of res-
olution. "In the .name of God, I will 
make it so." The "good news" demapds 
a resp.onse from the heart. Sometimes, 
it ·evokes response from the lips also. 
"With the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness. With the mouth confes-
sion is made unto salvation." (Rom. 
10:10). There are those claims of God 
which should come forth in the worship 
which present an invitation to sinners. A 
period at the end of a ritual is not suf-
ficient encouragement to decision. In 
the benediction of 11 Peter ( 3:18), there 
is a voice from the heaven ... "Grow in 
grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ." There is also 
a voice from the earth too .... "To him 
be the glory both now and forever ... 
Amen." In the name of Jesus Christ and · 
according to divine instruction ... 
"Amen," I am resolved to make it so! 
The public worship does involve 
others. The public which worships will 
not want to bind themselves to the rit-
ual in such ... manner that suppression 
of those · experiences which are evoked 
by the presenta'tion of God's message will 
be tied .to a period at the end of a ritual! 
The heart may say "Amen," give the 
fips the liberty of saying it too !-E. 
Warren Rust, Tower Grove Baptist 
Church, St. Louis 
JUST a quick note to say, "Amen!" to 
yqur editorial on, "Amen." One of my 
pet peeves is to have a preacher or any-
one else try to coerce me into "amening" 
something he says or does, and plenty 
of them try to do this. 
Let me express appreciation also for 
the reprint of Dr. James' article entitled 
"What Makes a Deacon." We will be glad 
for you to "make the motion" and let 
our Texas editor second it.--J amie L. 
Jones, Jr., BSU, Fayetteville. 
A thank-you from Luck 
AS you may or may not know, I have 
resigned f.rom the faculty of Ouachita 
College to assume a similar position 
· on the fa!)ulty of Mary Hardin-Baylor 
College in Belton, Tex. My work will 
officially end here Sept. 1, and on that 
date r begin my new work there. 
To some of you, this letter will be 
one of thanks for the very gracious 
way you have entertained me and my 
singers in your homes and churches 
while on trips representing Ouachita 
during the past several years. It would 
be impossible for me to share ad~­
quately my feeling of gratitude for 
your hospitality and kindness both to 
me and to my kids on these occasions. 
It was always a real joy to have fellow-
ship with you and to present a portion 
of the most wonderful student body 
in the world to you. 
To some of you, this letter will be 
one ·of thanks for the privilege which 
has been mine to share the most inti-
mate concerns you have had for your 
children attending this school. I shall 
find it very hard to forget the times 
when we have discussed the adequacies 
and inadequacies, joys and sorrows, and 
hopes and !ambitions we have had for 
your offsprin,g. 
To some of you this letter will be 
one of thanks for the way you have 
warmed my heart on many occasions 
with expressions of love and apprecia-
tion. The only recourse I have to you 
is to acknowledge here that without 
these many words of encouragement 
. and faith my task would have been 
much more difficult. I trust that you 
will continue to give such loyal support 
to my successor. 
To those of you in places of signifi-
cant leadership in our denominational 
life this letter will be one of thanks for 
all of the untold hardships and sacri-
fices you have had to suffer in order 
to promote the continued stabilization 
and strengthening of the tot~.l program 
at Ouachita. None of us is ·l:ttrmindful 
that without this kind of alleg,~nce to 
the school we could not cQ'D:t(irtue to 
exist. \\·' 
Finally to those of you who have at-
tended Ouachita during my administra-
tion this will 'be my most personal state-
ment of all. No teacher can exist very 
long without coming to the realization 
that his efforts are profoundly futile .if 
there does not .exist a s'trong and virile 
student-teacher relationship. With some 
it · has been almost like a father and 
son or father and daughter relation-
ship. I cherish more than you will ever 
know. the many wonderful and exciting 
experiences we have had working to-
gether for the common cause of .promot-
ing~ Christian Education on the campus 
of Ouachita College.--James T. Luck, 
Chairman, Division of Fine Arts, Ouach-
ita Baptist College, Arkadelphia. 
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'No"' I Remember - You Quit School to Make Money.' 
~Jjj.J ~ 
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JON KINNEDY 
Bap-tist cartoo nist 
fights drop-outs 
. JON Kennedy, a member of 
Park Hill Church, North Little 
Rock, has utilized his . talents · to 
lead a nationwide campaign 
agail'lst school drop-outs. 
Kennedy, for · 20 years editorial 
cartoonist for tpe Arkansas Dem-
ocrat, is familiar to readers of the 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
as the artist whose drawings· on 
Hot Springs gambling and drop-
outs have been reprinted in num- · 
erous editions. 
- The wide distribution of the 
Kennedy cartoons began last year 
after a request from a student 
guidance counselor in the. Baton 
Rouge, La., school system for a 
dozen of the cartoons which brad 
appeared in the Democrat. 
Mr. Kennedy pri'nted a bro-
chure to mail to school officials 
offering the series at a nominal 
fee. The response was immediate. 
Orders poured in first from Texas, 
then from other states. Every 
I 
state but Nevaqa and Hawaii has 
subscribed. Schools have been 
joined by religious groups inter-
ested in the problem, by juvenile 
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'Now That I Think of it. S•hool Wasn't So Bad .. 
courts, childrens' home and Ro-
tary Clubs. 
The largest orders by states. ' 
have come from Ohio, Kentucky, 
Florida a.nd California. 
Mr. Kennedy is now busy ready-
ing two additional series-on smo-
king and safe-driving. Both are · 
pointed to the youth of America. 
The. Kennedy editorial cartoons 
have been widely reprinted-in 
the New York Times, Saturday 
Review of Literature and nu~ 
erous other publimtions. 
'How Come We're Always the First to Get Laid Off?' 
'Sure, You Can Quit S<hooland Wotk Steady- Rusty Did in 1933. 
'Before You Quit School. Kid. Take a Good look at Me: 
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Courtship, Marriage and th.e· H_ome 
The problem: 
• Teenage marrzages 
ONE · day last week an hour . of 
instruction in Counseling and Cri-
sis Experiences was so down-to~ 
earth, so applicable that I found 
myself fairly . aching to have my 
beloved teenagers in Arkansas ex-
perience the hour with me. There 
was also a "yen" to have at least 
a part of it piped out to the par-
ents. Because such an arrange-
ment was out of the question, I 
resolved right then to share with 
you my notes on the lecture. Here 
is the performing of that -resolve. 
Subject: 
Teena~ Marriages. 
Pro·blem: 
This year there will be 300,000 · caps they 1Pick up, nor the money 
marriages of young people under they take. 
eighteen years of age. They do have a need to explore. 
15,000 young people will be di- 'They need help in shaping their 
vorced during this calendar year understanding of what bigness is. 
-before they are eighteen years Help in correcting the wrong im-
of age. age' they have acquired of what 
Causes: masculinity is. 
1. Cultures playing up roman- Picking up things is considered 
tic love in such a way that it ap- an a:ct of courage and bravery. 
pears to be just sex. "They forget that even a dog can 
2. Marriage as an institution pick up things. Dogs are real 
has been glamorized. sharp at ,picking up a bone and 
3. Steady dating is encouraged getting away wit,h it." (Dr. R.) 
-even by parents in some cases. ' Marriage comes to be thought 
The instructor, recently min- of as just another adventure, an 
gling with eleven and twelve-year experience to be added to the 
olds ' on a certain school campus, "repertoire." 
listened to their talk of steady 5. 'J'here is an apalling lack of 
dating•. Some of it is just kid ... talk training for marriage. Kids think 
to impress the gang; but some of they know---'but they are doing a 
it is trJ]e. lot of bluffing. They have no con-
Instructor knows by survey and cept of their places in life: a worn-
observation that many thirteens an's place, a man's place. · 
and fourteens are going out alone. .....They resent being thought of 
By fourteen and fcifteen they are as children. 
real serious, not having dated Recent counselee said that in 
anybOdy else. a certain situation she "felt like a 
By 15 and 116 they feel they four-year-old." "I always feel like 
might as· well get married-some a four-year-old," she added. 
of them must. At this point in the lecture I 
Dr. Rutledge, instructor, feels remembered a wise mother who 
that the urge to be big, mature at ~ certain period 1n her daugh-
is the strongest drive the teen- ter's life, said to her: "I salute you 
agers have to cope with-strong- as a fellow-woman.". And she 
er even than sex. Responding to counseled and had good mother-
this drive becomes an adventure. daughter relationship with her, on 
"The larger your repertoire of ex- the plane of a "fellow-woman." 
periences, the bigger you are." Resulting situations: 
Kids have no need 'for the hub- 1. Educational achievements 
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curtailed. Some of the couples are 
college and university material, 
but marriage precludes fulfill-
ment. 
2. Economic circumstances 
strained. Good potential, but 
thwarted. 
3. Sometimes economic limita-
tions generate tendency toward 
crime. 
4. Physical problems: girl four-
teen is able to reproduce but not 
fully -ready. Physical development 
is sometimes hampered by marri-
age and parenthood. 
5. Social problems. Find them-
selves misfits. Marrying some-
times creates a block and even a 
tendency toward regression. 
Here is a boy with good poten-
tial. He marries at sixteen. Five 
years later he is twenty-one. Boy 
who doesn't marry at 21 has 
achieved progress and maturity. 
Married one discouraged by lack 
-of achie;vement. Sometimes tends 
to grow less mature. 
6. Religious problems. 
'Deeners should be growing spir-
itually. Anything that stops • 
growth is unfortunate. 
Fourteen a:nd sixteen marry; 
parents get them to go to church 
next Sunday. Find themselves not 
comfort able. Intermediates 
-maybe not good for the unmar-
ried teeners. They tend to identi-
fy fallacies in our organizational 
structure with Christianity and 
chul"lch. Become drop-outs. 
What Should Be Done? , 
1. Church-centered marital 
counseling and pre-marital guid-
an'ce stressed. 
2. Provision of ways to channel 
their drives. Continuity and fol-
low through of wholesome recrea-
tio'n. 
3. Emphasis on good pastor-
youth relationships and parent-
patience in guidance. 
4. More comprehensive plan-
ning, better motivation, and more 
effective follow-through and con-
tinuity in church recreational pro-
gram. 
5. Go over budget with couple 
insisting on marriage. Explain to 
them th'e · high cost of marriage 
and family life. 
6. Influence planning-to-marry 
couple to have a conference with 
(Continued on page 23) 
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tJ/ ~aptut -;:llu~ 
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th .D. 
Pastor, 1st Baptost Church, Benton 
Happy Hollow Churc:h 
HAPPY Hollow church, located 
about 15 miles north~ast of Con-
way, received its name from a re-
--- vival held in that 
community some 
75 years ago. 
In another day 
• 
1 two i t i n e r a n t 
ministers came to 
thrut community, 
built an arbor and 
began preaching. 
God blessed their 
DR. SELPH efforts. News of 
the successful services spread. 
Crowds began gathering from the 
local area. Soon they came from 
adjoining communities. People re- · 
joiced at conversion. They recount-
ed their spiritual experiences and 
shared their new found joy. ·The 
community became so associated 
with happiness ·and Christian joy 
thaJt they named it Happy Hollow. 
This experience was something 
similiar to that of the early dis-
ciples: "They went everywhere 
preaching the word." Paul in his 
Philippian letter speaks of . "joy" 
and "rejoicing" again and again. 
T'he Psalmist prayed that God 
might restore to him the "joy of 
thy salvation." 
Does it sound unusual that such 
demonstrations would be found in 
the preaching of the gospel? Is 
not joy a factor to be sought in 
gospel work? Many churches c~n 
, verify that after spiritual drought, 
refreshing seasons of the Spirit 
have come and brought joyful 
blessings. 
Perhaps one reason for our fail-
ure to rejoice is that far too often 
we have not seen conversion. Gen-
uine repentance, failure to break 
with sin, has not been experienced. 
Men have heard but have gone on 
in their old ways. 
That which brings shouts of joy 
and makes communities happy is 
to see hard-heartedness melt away 
under redeeming grace, drunkards 
saved, libertines cleansed, women 
made pure of immorality, children . 
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Middle of the Road 
THE VARSITY 
TEAM 
BY J. I. COSSEY 
DO you want to be a member of 
the varsity team on your 'game of 
life' gridiron? Those who make a 
MR. COSSEY 
varsity football 
game must know 
how to play the 
game and play it. 
If you would be. on 
a baseball or bas-
ketball varsity 
team, you must 
want to play, 
know how to 
play, and be will-
ing to put all you have into play-
ing the game. 
Do you want to play on the var:-
sity team in the game of life? You · 
don't even have to play ball to get 
on life's varsity team. If you do 
superior work as a preacher, teach-
er, business man, farmer, or in any 
other profession, you , may achieve 
varsity rating. · 
You must launch out from the 
bank, face your · task, take a risk, 
dare to do, and you will be assigned 
to the varsity team. 
A preacher may become a mem-
ber of the varsity team as a pastor, 
gospel preacher, administrator, ed-
itor, or teacher, but he must play 
a winning game. Every ounce of 
his physical, mental and spiritual 
power must be turned' loose on the 
task at hand. 
Making the team of life calls for 
more than ability, it takes work 
and continued work. It takes work 
restored from waywardness, 
creditors paid, grudges wiped out 
in forgiveness, men restored to 
their families, rebelliousness quiet-
ed, kindness and concern for 
n~ighbors, Christian conversation 
made easy, doubts removed, and 
men seeking salvation. 
Where this happens it is easy to 
say, "Praise ye the Lord . . . 
praise him for his ' mighty acts" 
(.Ps. 150 :1a, 2a) 
to get on the varsity team, more 
work to stay on the team, and still 
more work to have a winning 
team. Every Christian may make 
the winnfng team if he is willing 
to qualify for the infilling of the 
Holy Spirit. 
A determination to make the 
first team is half the battle. You 
may be among the top dependable 
pastors in your association or 
State Convention or . even in the 
Southern Baptist Convention. Per-
sonally, I w'ant to· be numbered 
with the dependables. I wish every 
preacher could have a top rating. 
If we preachers are not one hun-
dred pev cent dependable, what 
can be expected of others? If we 
determine to do top~rate work for 
the Lord, all the forces of evil 
cannot defeat us. 
, Challenge yourself to think 
straight, talk, s t r a i gh t, act 
straight, make friends, and be de-
pendable for Christ's sake. We 
must not be satisfied with less 
than top-rating. 
Dear ed: . 
Y e know this is the time 
of year a lots a. folks start 
slackin up in there givin. We 
cided this year we wuz goin 
to do somthin bout it tho. So 
we , had a Demonstration 
Day, i think thets what they 
called it; last 'sunday. It wuz 
a special day when everbody 
wuz sposed to bring ·a tithe 
of there income. it was a 
sorta "try the Lord" day I 
rekon. A lot a folks brung; 
there tithe and sum started 
fer the first time. The Sun-
day before they passed out 
some Demonstration Day 
folders, tellin what it wuz all 
bout, and sum Demonstra-
tion Day money holders fer 
the people to put there tithe 
in. Y e know we usely get 
bout $100, but we got near 
to $160 yesterday. We're 
sendin in ·a bigger check fer 
missions to. 
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The Bookshelf 
I 
Baptists North and South, What Keeps 
Baptists Apart?, by Samuel S. Hill 
Jr., and Robert G. Torbet. , 
Likely to prove controversial in the re-
action it receives from Southern Bap-
tists is this 140-page analysis by a 
Northern <American) Baptist. Among 
those who "cannot be content with the 
tragic disunity" of Baptists North and 
South, Doctors Hill and Torbet speak 
fearlessly on the ·situation as they see it. 
Dr. Theodore F. Adams. a former 
president of the Baptist World Alliance 
whose church, . First, Richmond, Va., has 
a dual alignment with the Southerl)l Bap-
tist and the American Baptist conven-
tions, was the logical one to do the fore-
word. He concludes: "God grant that, 
as we face the desperate needs of the 
world today, we may have the vision and 
courage of our forefathers and be as 
faithful as they to the command of our 
Lord to give the gospel to all the world 
and to .relate it to all of life. Surely this 
should challenge all Baptists, North and 
South, as we face the future together 
under the lordship of Christ." 
The Diabetics' Cookbook, by Clarice B. 
Strachan, The Medical Arts Publish-
ing Foundation, Houston, 1963 
A 300-page collection of recipe& for 
diabetics, this book should be of great 
value to all who have this affliction and 
to those who prepare their . meals. . 
A Way HQme, The Baptists Tell Their 
Story, edited by James Saxon Chil-
ders, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 
1964, $3.95 
A compilatic;m by a number of Baptist 
leaders, this book features a chapter 
each from two Arkansans - Brooks 
Hays, former president of the Southern 
Baptist Conventidn, and C. E Bryant, a 
former editor of Arkansas Baptist, who 
is presently director of publications of 
Baptist World Alliance. 
Dr. Hays writes "On My Baptist 
Faith," and Mr. Bryant arranged the 
very informative appendix, entitled "Did 
You Know This about the Baptists?" 
If Baptists ~enerally would make this 
required reading, there would soon be 
many more well-informed Baptists. 
Here are the answers to many questions 
people ask us from time to time. · 
Slavery, Seg,regation and Scripture, by 
J. Oliver Buswell III, Eerdmans, 
. 1964, $2.50 
Those who try to prove that segre-
gation is of the Lord, quoting scriptures 
to prove their point, will find not a leg 
:to stand on in this incisive facing of the 
issue. Dr. T. B. Matson, recently re-
tired from the faculty of Southwestern 
Seminary, says of the book: "It has been 
known, generi!-lly, that the arguments of 
·the defenders of slavery of an earlier 
period and of segregation 'in the con-
temporary period· were strikingly simi-
lar. Buswell documents the matter with 
"scholarly thoroughness." 
I 
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ARE those who die in infancy 
Roman Catholics teach 
unbaptized infant 
will enjoy a state 
of natural hap-
piness, where it 
will know and 
love God; but 
"it can never see 
the Face of that 
God who created 
DR. HOBBs it, nor can it en-
ter the Kingdom of Heaven for 
which it was destined" Manual 
for Nurses, Ostler, published by 
St. Anthony Guild Press with the 
' Imprimatur of the late Patrick 
Cardinal Hayes) . Hence their em-
phasis upon infant baptism. But 
this position is not based upon 
scripture. 
Baptists and others believe that 
those dying in infaricy are eternal-
ly saved in heaven. There is no 
specific scripture verse that teach~ 
es this. It is based upon the char-
acter of God as He is revealed in 
Christ. Lull;e 18:15-17 reads, "And 
they brought unto hi;m also 
infants (brephe, babies), that he 
would touch them: ... [and Jesus 
said,] Suffer little children [pai-
dia,] very young children, infants 
to come unto me, and forbid the;m 
not: fot of such is the kingdom of 
God." 
The Bible teaches that Adam 
and Eve were cr~ated in innO!cence 
but with . a tendency toward evil 
(Gen. 1 :27; 2 :7). It was not un-
til their fall in their deliberate 
choice of evil that they became 
aetual sinners (Gen. 3) . Infants 
are born in sin in that they in-
herit the Adamic transgression or 
a sinful nature (cf. Ps. 51 :5; 
Rom. 5 :12-21). But until they 
reach the age of accountability, 
capable of making a personal 
choice between good and evil, they 
do not become actual transgress-
ors. Both personal sin and person-
al salvation, are determined by 
the ability of self-consciousness 
and self-determination. Since an 
infant possesses neither he does 
not know personal guilt. Nor can 
he make a personal choice of 
Christ unto salvation. Therefore, 
up to the point of accountability 
or self-competei)ICY the atone-
ment .covers the sins of those who 
die before that stage of develop-
ment. Thus infants and incompe-
-tents who die are saved by the 
grace of God in Christ. 
This agrees with our knowledge 
. of God as both just and loving. It 
coincides with Jesus' · teachings 
these qualities which exist in 
finite degree in the human heart. 
And that which man possesses 
finitely, God possesses infinitely. 
We can trust the Judge of all the 
earth to do right (Ge.n. 18:25), 
and in keeping with His love and 
grace. Thus we may know .that our 
lLttle ones who die before they are 
capable of choosing Christ for 
themselves are "safe in the arms 
of Jesus." 
The preacher poet 
A worthy wife 
A wife is more than quips and 
sighs, 
More than ever meets the eyes. 
There is a thing tho' that applies. 
Not just the . way she makes 
replies; 
How she, her office, magnifies, 
Yea, what she handles, sanctifies. 
A wife may not be greatly wise 
Yet in pure goodness a true prize. 
A goodly wife, who can despise 
And love for her, who can dis-
guise? 
~w. B. O'Neal 
(Who speaks frolll experience: 
He's lived with one for 54 years.) 
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Arkansas All Over--------------
Graduation speaker 
ARK ADELPHI A-Dr. T. 
Keith Glennan, president of Case 
Institute of Technology, Cleve-
land, 0., will speak at commence-
ment exercises for Ouachita Col-
lege at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 31, Dr. 
Ralph A. Phelps Jr., president, 
has announced. 
A native of Enderlin, N. D., Dr. 
Glennan holds 13 honorary doc-
torates. Tl::-ee institutions confer-
ring the honorary doctor of sci-
ence degrees on him in 1961 were 
Columbia University, Muhlenberg 
College and the University of To-
ledo. In 1960, he received honor-
ary doctor of law degrees from 
Miami University, Tulane Univer-· 
sity, Western Reserve University, 
and an honorary doctor of engi-
neering from Case II18titute. · 
His career has been marked by 
achievements in business, educa-
tion and the administration of sci-
entific research'. As the fourth 
president of Case Institute, he has 
transformed it from a primarily 
local institution to one ranked 
high on the list of engineering 
schools in the nation. 
Dr. Glennan successfully en-
listed the aid of local industry and 
founded Case Associates to pro-
vide operating funds for Case. Im-
portant curricular changes empha- -
sizing the role of the humanities 
. in engineering educati'on were be-
gun. 
In addition to serving as presi-
dent of Case since 1947, he served 
as a commissioner for the Atomic 
Energy Commission, 1950-52, and 
as administrator for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-· 
tration, 1958-61. He has also 
served as a studio manager for 
Paramount Pictures and Samuel 
Goldwyn Studios and as an execu-
tive of Ansco Corp. During 1942-
45 he was an administrative direc-
tor for the Navy Underwater 
Sound Laboratory at Columbia 
University.-Ouachita News 
RAYMOND Avery, Moark, was 
among the 19 graduates of Clear 
Creek Baptist S•c:hool, Pineville, 
Ky., recei,ving certificates May 8. 
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Hill and Selph to be honored 
ARKADELPHIA- Two men 
who made their contributions to 
Ouachita College in the 1920's, 
one as its president and the other 
as its all-ti\me greatest athlete, 
will be given the Distinguished 
Alumnus award at the OuaJChita 
Commencement on May 31. 
They are Arthur B. Hill, Little 
Rock, who served three years as 
president ( 1926-29), and Carey 
Selph, Houston, Tex., who quarter-
backed the Tiger football teams 
of 1922-25, during the period of · 
greatest success. 
After graduating from Oua-
chita in 1904, Mr. Hill was a pub-
lic school teacher a.nd adminis-
trator for 22 years. He taught in 
his native Union County and El 
Dorado, and served as principal 
at high schools in Tex·arkana, 
Hot Springs, and Little Rock. Bet-
ween 1917 and 1927 he was at 
times director of Vocational Edu~ 
cation and superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction for Arkansas 
May 18 is the deadline for 
the "N arne the Camp" contest 
sponsored by the Arkansas 
State Convention. Entries 
must . be in by that day to 
Melvin Thrash, B u s i n e s s 
Manager, Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention, 401 West 
· Capitol, Little Rock. 
The caimp to be named is · 
the new one on Highway 9 
near Paron. Judges will be 
the presidents of WMU, 
Brotherhood and Executive 
Board. 
The boy and girl submit-
ting the winning names will 
be awarded a free week at 
camp. Adults entering may 
choos~ the recipient if they 
are winners. 
A ballot will be printed in 
the Ar-kansas Baptist News-
magazine after the contest 
closes and readers will make 
the final choice from the two 
winners. 
He returned to Oua:chita as pre-
sident in 196_2 and served until ill 
health forced his retirement in 
1929, after leading the school 
through a period of expansion. 
Mr. Hill served terms as execu-
tive secretary of the Arkansas 
Taxpayers Association, and was a 
commissioner in the Arkansas De-
partment of Public Utilities. In 
1931 he was made a representative 
of the Union Central Life Insur-
ance Company, 
Sports writers of his day rated 
Carey Selph equal to or better 
than any ·other college football 
player then in action. Where 
others did one thing well, Selph 
was a master at running, passing 
and kicking, and added outstand-
ing field generalship to the com-
bination, they said. 
During his da.ys on the gridi-
ron, the Tigers met such major 
college teams as the University of 
Arkansas, Mississippi State, Bay-
lor, and Texas. He led Oua:chita to 
victory over the Razorbacks, 13-7, 
while only a freshman, and over 
Mississippi State 12-0, as a jun-
ior, and drop-kicked the field goal 
which tied the Mississippians the 
next year. 
After completing his college 
football career, Selph played as 
a brilliant shortstop for , Houston 
of the Texas League, and wound 
up his baseball career in the ma-
jors with St. Louis and Chicago. 
After crowding Hall of Farner 
Frankie Frisch out ot the Gardi-
nal second-base ·spot, Selph broke 
a leg during spring training and 
never regained top form. 
He went back to Houston and 
as playing manager led the Buffs 
to a pennant in 1933. Once the 
league's most valuable player, he 
hit around .300 in his five seasons 
in the league. 
After quitting baseball in 1933, 
Selph went into insurance busi-
ness at Houston and quickly at-
tained honor status by selling 
more than a million ddllars worth 
of business several years in a row. 
Selph was elected a few years 
ago to the Arkansas Hall of Fame. 
-OBC News 
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS FETED -
Members of FiTst Chur·ch, Ca.mden, were weekend 
hosts recently to a gr·oup of foreign students attend-
ing college here. Refreshments weTe ser·ved at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. John H. Miller before a sight-
,geeing tour· in the church bus. Dinner- at the church 
followed. The international students per·formed dur-
ing the evening and discussed their- countries. A 
question on Chr-istianity was put to Dr. John R. 
Maddox, pastor·, who explained what Baptists be-
lieved. The students were special guests at Sunday 
School and moTning worship services. (Left to 
right:) Onur Ali Akin~ilar·, from Turkey, student 
at Ouachita College; Marshal Sheikhvatnd, of Iran, 
Southern State CoUege; HoSoo Blum of Korea; 
Ouachita College; Eddie Allameh, Iran, College 
Heights A.&M. College; Michael Malcosholo, South-
ern Rhodesia, Ouachita College; Changuiz Barazan-
deh, han, Southern State College; Dr. Maddox; 
Salim Nowbahar, Iran, Southern State, College; 
Chavalit Manjikul, Thailand, Ouachita College; 
Isaac Awabdy, Ismel, Ouachita College; and Dr. 
John MilleT. 
Foy leaves Helena 
ALFRED Foy, who has served 
as minister of music and educa-
tion at First Church, Helena, since 
November, 1961, has resigned to 
accept a call to Roxboro Church, 
Roxboro, N. C., as minister of mu-
sic. 
His resignation becomes effec-
tive May 31. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foy have two sons, 
Michael and Barry. 
Land to Tulsa 
. REV. David Land, who has 
served his second pastorate of the · 
First Church, Barling, for the 
past 29 months, has resigned to 
accept the pastorate of the 800-
member Phoenix Avenue Church 
in Tulsa, Okla·. 
Before coming back to Barling 
for his second pastorate, Mr. Land 
was pastor of Immanuel Church 
in Muskogee, Okla. Prior to that 
he served the Barling pastorate 
for two years and the Cedarville 
Church, north of Van Buren, for 
four years ,-Reporter 
DELTON Hughes has accepted 
the pastorate of Pilgrims Rest 
Church, Independence Associa-
tion. (CB) 
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MRS. J. D. HANCOCK, mem-
ber of Pike Avenue Church, North 
Little Rock, recently was awarded 
the Approved Workman Diploma 
with red, blue, and gold seals for 
the completion of 20 requilred 
studies in the Church Study 
Course curTiculum. Of the total of 
40 books completed for these 
awaTds 30 of them wet·e done ·in 
the Home Study Plan. Mrs. Han-
cock has also completed seven 
additional studies toward the Mas-
ter- WoTkman awat·d. The award 
was presented by her pasto1·, 
R. H. Do.r-ris 
Paper wins honors 
ARKADELPHIA-The Signal, 
student newspaper of Ouachita 
College, won the sweepstakes tro-
phy and rthird place in general 
excellence, at the annual spring 
convention of the Arkansas Col-
lege Press Association at Hot 
Springs April 27. 
Ouachita student writers and 
photographers won five first 
places, four seconds, and two 
thirds to capture the sweepstakes 
for individual work. 
Individual OBC ·winners were 
Linda Marie Davis, feature; Bob-
by Joe Howell, sports feature; 
Gerald Congleton, photography; 
and Carl Willis, editorial. 
Butch Montgomery won second 
place in the sports column cate-
gory, and Linda Mashaw won 
third in the sports feature class. 
The Sig.nal also won first in 
headlines, second in advertising 
make-up and typography, and edi-
torial effectiveness 
MISS Melanie S'mith, Little 
Rock, has received a resident hall 
award at Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity for her selection as Miss 
Congeniality of Kerr dormitory. 
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BAHAMA TEAM-Front row, 
left to right: Linda Stephens, 
A.nn LaFon; center; Joyce John-
ston, Lee Schaf c;r; back: , Johnny 
Irish, Nona Bickerstaff, and 
Charles Petty, team captain. 
On mission ende~vor 
FOR the 15th consecutive sum-
. mer, Southwestern Seminary will 
send a team of students to the Ba-
hamas for an eight-week mission 
endeavor. Working with mission-
ary families and nationals, these 
students will ' lead Bible schools 
and. revivals. 
Arkansas students chosen to 
represent the seminary in this 
"ambassadorial" capacity are -
Johnny Irish of Arkadelphia and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petty of 
England. The Pettys will go as 
team captains. 1 
Other team members include 
Lee Schaffer, Oklahoma; Ann La-
Fon, New York; Nona Bicker-
staff, Texas; Linda Stephens, 
Mi·ssouri ; and Joyce Johnston, 
Arizona. 
Team members, whose expens-
es are financed entirely by the 
seminary family, will drive to 
Miami early in the summer and 
fly from there to Nassau. With 
Nassau as headquarters, they will 
travel -by boat to out-islands for 
mission 'York 
Executive Board 
The graduates of May 
A NUMBER of our Arkansas men and women will be grad-
uating from our seminaries during the weeks of May. We have 
placed in the hands of the associa,tional missionaries a list of these 
Among this number will be a number of pastors, ministers of 
graduates with a brief biographical sketch concerning each person. 
music 'and education, and other full-time church related. workers . 
I am confident every one of these persons is supremely inter-
ested in God's will being/done in the matter of their location. We 
are confident God will lead them to the place of His choosing ...if 
our churches are given the information and prayerful concern is 
exercised ,by everyone concerned. 
Of this, we are all confident that our churches need the best 
leadership possible. These men and women have sought diligently 
to prepare themselves for the finest type of service. Our state 
needs the strength that will come from well qualified leadership. 
We are simply seeking to enlist the prayerful interest of all our 
people on behalf of these young men and women as they attempt 
to find the place of service to which the Lord would lead them, 
and to urge prayerful consideration on the part of our pastorless 
churches.-S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary. 
TWO Arkansas Students at 
Oklahomta Baptist University are 
on tour through nine states with 
the Bison Glee Club. · They are 
John Gardner of Fort S'mith and 
Margie Yearout of Russellville. 
JAMES E. Hampton, mission-
ary to Tankanyika, has recently 
11eturned to Arkansas, and may be 
reached for speaking engagements 
at 1210 Port Arthur, Mena. 
MISSIONARY Amos Greer points out places where new churches 
are needed to Dr. C. W. Caldwell, superintendent of Sta.te Missions. The 
two. participated in Harmony Association "Mission Night" Apr. 21 at 
First Church, Pine Bluff, where 76 members represented 22 churches. 
Gerald Taylor, moderator, presided. Others on the program were Robert 
HAROLD Ray, Calvary Church, ' Mashborn, Pine Bluff city planner, and Charles Gordon Jr., president 
Blytheville, has resigned to , ac- of Southern Federal Savings and Loan Association. A special offering 
cept the pastorate of Nettleton will be taken in all churches in June for new church sites. An estimated 
Church. (CB) $103,000 is needed for seven sites aU ready pin-pointed. 
MAY 14, 1964 PriSe Thirteen 
Revivals 
DELAPLAINE Church, Apr. 13-
19; Jack Parchman, Mt. Pleasant, 
Tex., evangelist; Mrs. Emma 
Jones, pianist; Mrs. Joy Compton, 
song leader; 14 by baptism; 12 
other professions ; 7 rededications ; 
16 young people, Intermediates, 
and Juniors took stand against 
worldliness in personal lives ;. Mar-
ion Berry, pastor. 
FIRST Church, Leslie, Apr. 5-
12; Charles Chesser, evangelist; 
Mrs. Lex Treece, music director; 
Mrs. Leon Wilson, pianist; 7 for 
baptism; 6 by letter; Homer All-
red, pastor. 
STANFILL Church, Jackson-
ville, Apr. 19-26; Rev. Elmer 
Madison, pastor, evangelist; Bob 
Shannon, Second Church, Jackson- · 
ville, song director; 2 for . special 
service, 18 professions of faith;· 5 
for baptism. · 
CALVARY Association reports 
19 churches participated; ~0 addi-
tions for baptism; 8 by profes-
sion of faith; 35 by letter; 1 sur-
rendered to ministry; William 
Burnett, missionary, director of 
revivals. 
RECEIVES DEGREE-Car-
roll Webster Gib,son of Paragould 
received his BD degree - May 1 
from Golden Gate Seminary. The 
baccalaureate address, delivered 
the previous night, ivas by Dr. 
James H. Landes, president of 
Har.din-Simmons University, Abi-
lene, Tex., a native of Lewisville, 
Ark. 
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FIRST Church, DeQueen, Apr. 
26-May 3, 18 for baptism ; 7 by 
letter; 8 professions of faith; more 
than 100 rededications; the Paul 
Carlin Evangelistic party, Hous-
ton, Tex. led the meeting; Dr. E. 
Butler Abington, pastor. 
DENNISON Street Church, 
Little Rock, Apr. 26-May 23; Rev. 
Don Jones, Greenlee Memorial 
Church, Pine Bluff, evangelist; 
Ed Haynes, minister of music, 
song director; 11 for baptism; 7 
by letter; Rev. Charles A. Sewell, 
pastor. 
FIRST Church, Alma, Jack 
Parchman, Mt. Pleasant, Tex., 
evangelist; 18 professions of 
faith; 1 by letter; 70 rededica-
tions; 15 baptized; 0. L. Langs-
ton, pastor. 
FIRST Church, Nashville; Dr. 
Rheuben South, evangelist; Bill 
Nimmons, music director; 47 de-
cisions; 4 by profession of faith; 
7 by letter ; 1 committment to spe-
cial service; Mike Carozza, pas-
tor. 
Boone-Newton Association 
Church 
Bellefonte 
Batavia· 
Eagle Heights 
Emanuel 
Woodland ~eights 
Northvale 
Alpftla 
Boxley 1 
First, Harrison 
Jasper 
New Hope 
Oregon Flat 
Prairie View 
Professions Special 
of Faith Letter Service 
3 0 
0 0 
17 9 
5 2 
2 1 
5 3 2 
0 2· 
• 0 0 
24 5 
6 0 
i 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Bartholomew Association 
Profession 
Church Of Faith Baptism Letters 
~!Jenezer 12 10 1 
'Ladelle 1 1 
Marsden 1 1 
Monticello, First 16 16 2 
Monticello, North Side 6 5 1 
1 surrendered for special service. 
Monticello, Second 80 25 6 
Warren, First 6 6 5 
Warren, Immanuel 2 2 1 
Wilmar 10 10 3 
Bill H. Lewis is Chairman of. Evangelism. 
Jesse S . Reed, Director of Evangelism 
Carroll County Association 
BerryvilJe, 1st--Billy Ray Ussery, pastor and 
Evangelist, 2 baptisms, 6 rededications. 
BerryvilJe, Freeman Hgts.-No !Sastor, BilJy 
Walker, evangelist. Many rededications. 
Eureka Springs, ,First--J. T. Summers, pastor, 
Dr. E. B. Abington, Evangelist. 4 baptisms, 1 by 
statement,. 6 rededications. 
Grand View-Herman Ballentine, pastor and 
evangelist. 2 baptisms, 1 by letter and 36 re-
dedications. , 
Green Forest--Sardis Bever, pastor and evan-
gelist. 1 baptism, 4 rededications. 
Omaha-Perry Fitchu~, pastor and C. R. Cul-
lum, evangelist. 1 baptism. 
Rock Springs-Mike Wolfe, pastor and evan-
ge1ist. 4 baptisms, 3 redications. 
Grand total -14 baptisms, 2 by letter, 64 
rededications. 
Crosby to Warren 
E. L. CROSBY Jr. will become 
assistant to ·the pastor of First 
Church, Warren, May 24. 
He has served for the past five 
years as Minister of Music and 
Education of First Church, Har-
rison. Mr. Crosby will' serve in the 
fields of music, eductaion, youth 
work and administration. Dr. 
James T. Draper is pastor. 
Mr. Crosby is a graduate of New 
Orleans Seminary, with a Mas-
ter's degree in both music and ed-
ucation. He and Mr.s. Crosby1 have 
four children. 
DR. and Mrs. W. Maxfield Gar-
rott, Southern Baptist mission-
aries to Japan, may now be ad-
dressed at Seinan Jo Gakuin, Na-
kai, Kokura-ku, Kitakyushu, Ja-
pan. He was born in Batesville 
·and grew up in Conway; she is 
the former Dorothy Carver, of 
Louisville, Ky. 
The Cover 
- Marble Falls, Jasper, Ark. 
Photo by Harold Phelps, 
Arkansas Publicity and Parks CommiBBien 
'8 eatttff 
When green floods mountain 
range and · vale 
When eye can find no single flaw 
Then faith abounds and all doubts 
fail 
For spring has come to Arkansas. 
-Betty Woods 
ARKANSAS BAP\TlST 
By the BAPTIST PRESS 
Hudson Valley tour 
NEW YORK (BP) -Southern 
Baptists will not lack for guided 
tours of the Northeast when they ' 
journey to Atlantic City for their 
convention and other meetings 
May 18-24. 
Paul James, first vice president 
of the SBC and mission!} director 
of Southern Baptist work in met-
ropolitan New York, announced 
plans for a bus tour. up the Hudson . 
Valley for May 25. 
The tour, sponsored by the Met-
ropolitan New York \.Association, 
is the third offered visitors to the 
Northeast. Previous tours an-
nounced include one of the Phila-
delphia area for May 22, and one 
in, to New England for May· 25-26. 
James said the Hudson Valley 
tour will leave from the Man-
hattan Baptist Church and visit 
pioneer Baptist churches and his-
torical sites in the valley, includ-
ing the home of Washington Irv-
ing, West Point Military Acade-
my, the Roosevelt home in Hyde 
Park, the Vanderbilt mansion, as 
well as passing other points. 
FRANCIS A. DAVIS 
Layman proposed as 
Convention president 
BALTIMORE-In light of the 
announcement by K. Owen White 
that he will not stand for re-
election to the presidency of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, 
The Maryland Baptist has edito-
rially proposed a Maryland lay-
man for the position. 
· In the Ma.y 7 issue, Editor Gain-
er E .. Bryan, Jr., advocates Fran-
cis A. Davis, a Baltimore business-
man with a long and impressive 
record of denominational service, 
Tickets, costing $7.50 will be on 
sale at the Northeastern area 
booth in the exhibit hall during the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
- for the presidency. 
Directs fund drive 
MIDDLETOWN, Ky.-Joseph 
R. Estes, Louisville, will lead the 
Kentucky Baptist Convehtion in 
its Christian Education Advance. 
His appointment as secretary 
of the drive for $9 million for the 
state's Baptist colleges and 
schools was announced by con-
vention officials here. At the same 
time, they reported over $3 mil-
lion has been pledged toward the 
~~. . 
Estes, a native of KEmtucky and 
former pastor of three churches 
in the state,· has more recently 
been professor of religion at Ken-
tucky Southern College (Baptist) 
near here. He also is a former 
professor at the Baptist seminary 
in Ruschlikon-Zurich, Switzer-
land. 
MA-;< 14, 1964 
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"The choice of a layman this 
year would fittingly recognize tqe 
growing awareness of the place 
of the layman in our denomina-
tional life," Bryan says. "Only 
six laymen have had the denomi-
nation's highest office in this 
· century. One of these, Joshua 
Levering of Maryland, was a spir-
itual forebear of the man now 
being proposed, who inspired him 
to serve his denomination." 
Noting that the District of Co-
lumbia has never had a president 
of the SBC and that Virgi'nia has 
. not had one since ~cDaniel in 
1924-26, the Maryland editor says 
that election of "Mr. Maryland 
Baptist" [Davis] "would be a 
salute to Baptists of the entire 
northeastern seaboard." 
The SBC has met in Maryland 
Convention territory only twice 
in the past, Bryan states. "It is 
not likely," lle writes, "that such 
a propitious opportunity to recog-
nize the contributions of Mary-
land to Southern Baptist life will 
come again for many years." 
Davis has been president of the 
Maryland Baptist Union Associa-
tion (now Baptist Convention of 
Maryland) , president of the State 
. Mission Board, unpaid · editor of 
The Maryhamd Baptist and is now 
president of the Church Extension 
Society, the editorial relates. 
In Southern Baptist Convention 
affairs he has been a member of 
the Executive Committee, trustee 
of . the Foreign Mission Board, 
Southern and New Orleans semi-
nary boards and is now . on the 
board of the Baptist Foundation. 
April income up 
NASHVILLE - A financial 
statement from the treasurer of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
shows April income for SBC 
through the Cooperative Program 
went above income for two com-
parative months. 
Treasurer Porter Routh of 
Nashville reported the 28 cooper-
ating state Baptist conventions 
sent in $1,684,523 through the 
Cooperative Program. This topped 
the March receipts of $1,597,154 
a-na those of April, 1963, which 
were $i,520,310. 
The April receipts brought 
Cooperative Program total for 
1964 to date to $6,878,211. This 
is 10.1 per cent over the figure 
of $6,247,062 for the first four 
months of 1963. 
Horatio Alger award 
NEW YORK- Carr P. Collins, 
founder and board chairman of 
Fidelity Union Life Insurance 
Co. in Dallas, Tex., has been se-
lected to receive a 1964 Horatio 
Alger A ward. 
Collins, a prominent Baptist 
layman who is now president of 
the board of the Baptist Founda-
tion of Texas, was selected be-
cause his career was typical of 
the "rags to riches" success stories 
written by Horatio Alger, said 
Kenneth J .. Beebe, who announced 
Collins'' selection here. 
P.bge Fifteen 
Departments--------------------------------------------
Executive Board 
Conference at Ouachita 
A MEETING that should be of 
great interest and practical worth 
to our ministers is to be held on 
lltllllllilti~~ the campus of 
Ouachita Baptist 
I College, June 5 
. · and 6, 1964. The 
college is serving 
Religious Education 
Arkansas Baptist Assembly 
Siloam Springs, Ark. 
RATES 
SEND name, address, age (if under 17), sex, church, accommQ.. 
dation number, a $2.00 reservation fee, and the week you plan to attend, 
to Mr. Melvin Thrash, 401 West Capitol Avenue, Little Rock. This fee 
will apply on the total cost of the assembly . 
ACCOMMODATION NUMBER TOTAL COST 
as co-sponsor of 1. Assembly-owned domitories--Cot, mattress, all me~ls, 
"The Institute in registration, and medical and acciden~ instfrance __ ____ ___________ ___ __ $16.50 
Economic E d u- Children 5-8 'Years inclusive ________ ___ _____________________________________________ 13.50 
cation and the 2. Church-owned dormitories--Cot, mattress, all meals, 
American Way of registration, and medical and accident insurance_~--- ----------------- 16.00 
DR. wHmow Life." 
Dr. Ewing Pope Shahan, the 3. ~~~~:=~~~~dine;:_.~~~:~v~-~--~~~1~~--;~~i-~t;~ti~~~--~~d--------------- 13'00 Conference's consultant, will pre-
sent the background and environ- medical and accident insurance ________ __ ~------------ - ----------------------------- 19.00 
ments that have brought about Children 5-8 years inclusive ____ ________ _________ __ ______________________________ "---- 16.00 
the forms .0 f socialism, capi-, 4. Faculty Building-Room, all m.eals, registration, and 
talism, and communism that we medical and accident insurance ____ _______________________________________ ___________ 18.00 
know today. Basic information so Children 5-8 years inclusive ____ _____________ __ _____________________________ c _________ 15.00 
necessary in today's complete 5. Children under 5 years who eat in dining halL ___________ ___ __ _:_____ 8.50 
world will be presented here. This 6. Children under 1 year__ ___ __ ·-------------------------------------------,.------------------ 1.00 
will be no "textbook approach" to Individual meals-Breakfast $.75 Lunch $1.00 
economics; rather it will be an in~ Dinner $1.00 " 
tensive and incisive look at the NOTE-Registration and medical and accident insurance for part-
major economic ideologies of the time campers-$6.00 plus meals and accommodations 
world today. This is information ili~sucr~sfulm~~dwom~~~--------------------~J~·~T~· ~E=ll=tl~fL,~d~k~e=c~t~~~ 
any field cannot .afford to over-
look. 
Subjects like: "Challenge to the 
American Ideology" and "How 
Shall We Counsel the Dropouts" 
will be discussed. The program ' 
for June 5 has a special appeal for 
ministers . The cost of registration 
will be $5.00 and this w:H.l include 
the luncheon at noon and the ban-
quet Tuesday evening. 
Our pastors will receive a let-
ter enclosing an application to the 
conference next week. We hope it 
will be possible for many ·of our 
pastors to attend.- S. A. Whit-
low, Executive Secretary 
Women in maiority 
BOSTON (EP)-There are six 
women to every four men in 
church on Sunday and if two-
thirds of the pews in Massachu-
setts Protestant churches were re-
moved there :would be "no seat-
ting problem," according to a sur-
vey held here. 
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Fo11ndation 
A final accounting 
IN the parable of tl1e talents we 
have the teaching of Jesus that 
there is to be a final accounting 0f 
our stewardship. 
The talent in the 
day of Jesus was 
money · and the 
parable d e a I s 
with material 
possessions. To 
each was entrust-
ed the amount 
equal to his abili-
MR. MtPDNALD ty. Each knew 
that it was a trust, not a gift to 
spend or waste. In the end, there 
is a day df accounting for the 
trust commited to each individual. 
The setting of this story tells us 
that the day of accounting will · 
be when the Lord returns. Let 
us note further that the amount 
to be accounted for was not 
a tenth, but all. 
Today many seem to feel that 
the nine-tenths is theirs, not a 
trust, to do with as they please. 
From the Words of Jesus we are 
told that this is not true. We know 
that we brought nothing into the 
world ana we take nothing with us 
when we leaye. Everything comes 
as a trust from God and we are His 
stewards. God expects us to use 
these possessions wisely and it is 
a part of our stewardship to dis-
pose of them wisely at death. ' 
Through a properly drawn will, 
we can be good stewards at the fi-
nal accounting of our trust. Only in 
this way can we leave a portion of 
our blessings to carry on the Lord's 
work after we have "entered into 
the joys of our Lord." If you would 
like for us to help you or your at-
torney in this, contact Ed. F. Mc-
Donald, Jr., Arkansas Baptist 
Foundation, 401 West Capitol, 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
FIVE SESSIONS 
July 6-11 
July 13-18 
July 20-25 
July 27-August 1 
August 3-8 
1964 
G A CAMP 
NEW BAPTIST CAMP-40 miles northwest of L"t-
tle Rock on Highway 9 near Paron. 
COST 
$3.00-Payable now in WMU Of-
fice, 310 Baptist Bldg., Lit-
tle Rock 
$15.50-Payable at camp 
(All ages included in all sessions) 
Get duplicate Registration Cards 
from your GA Counselor 
·. 
,, 
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Training Union 
Do you have these? 
THERE are a number of printed 
.and mimeographed materials 
which Treining Union workers 
, should read. Let 
us suggest a few 
of these mat-
erials which the 
Training Union 
Director may or-
der from ' the 
State Training 
Union Depart-
ment. 
MR. DAVIS 1. Guides in Pl-an-
ning for Learning. This is a 
two-page reprint of a Train-
ing Union Magazine article which 
explains the six guides. Every 
NOTICE 
Greyhound bu~ to Glorieta: 
Leave Little Rock 12:45 noon 
Arrive Glorieta ·3 :30 p.m. 
next day. 
Round trip $51.75 
group captain or study leader 
should have a copy of this to bet-
ter understand how to improve 
the quality of Sunday night pro-
grams in order to change "ordi-
nary programs" into "learning 
. experiences." 
2. What's New for Adults? 
This printed pamphlet explains 
ten new features and gives the 
adult units through September, 
1964. Get your copy now. This will 
not be reprinted. 
3. Using Audio-visual Aids ef-
fectively is · a printed pamphlet 
which illustrates effectively the 
NOTICE 
Greyhound bus, to Ridgecrest: 
Leave Little Rock 1 :15 noon 
· Arrive Ridgecrest 12 :30 noon 
next day. 
Round trip $35.20 
use of learning aids whirc:h you 
can use to improve your programs. 
4. Alter.nate Adult Organization. 
This is a printed pamphlet which 
gives an explanation ef the sim-
plified , organization for adult 
unions. It also gives the alternate 
Sunday night schedule. 
Ask your Training Union direc-
tor to order these materials so 
Page Eigl tteen 
SHOWN above are the newly elected officers of the Arkansa.s 
Baptwt Student Directors' Association. President is Mr. P&Ul Larsen 
. , 
dtrector at Arkansas State 'Too.chers College; secretary is Mrs. Carita 
Taylor, office secrdtary in state office; atnd vice president is Mr. Dick 
Bumpass, director at Arka'Y/..S(JJ8 State College. The association meets 
annu,al,ly at Directors' Workshop, and usualfy has .called meetings at 
BSU Convention, Spring Pl.anning Retreat1 and International Retreat. 
The association handles special prt>jects such as the publication of the · 
Arkansas BSU Directors' Journal, the administration of interest com~ 
ing from an endowment fund with the Baptist Foundhtion, and the 
Ridgecrest-Glorieta Loan Fund.-Tom J. Logue, Director. 
Evangelism 
Spiritual growth 
(Continued from last week) 
I. PASTOR and wife should 
visit the new member. They 
should learn the names of all 
members of the 
family, and show 
an interest in the 
entire family. 
Paul went back 
o c c a s i o n a 1-
ly where he had 
won people and 
encouraged them 
in the work. 
MR. REED B e informal 
and just pay a social or neighbor-
ly call. Let their ·problems be your 
problems. Love them, love and pa-
tience and prayer will heal a lot 
of hurls. 
. II. When members move. The 
pastor should write a letter to a 
pastor in the town or city where 
the member has moved. He should 
use the introduction card EVOOl. 
The pastor should write a letter 
to the member and urge him to 
that you may keep up with what 
is new in Training Union.-Ralph 
W. Davis, Secretary 
transfer his membership to a 
church where he lives, · use en-
couragement card EV002. When 
the member joins a church · where 
he lives the pastor should send 
notifiiCation card EV003 to the 
home church. If after a· few 
months he doesn't transfer his 
membership, send him a copy of 
the new budget and a pledge or 
tither's card and let him know you 
expect him to support his church. 
Usually a member responds by 
transferring his membership to a 
local church where he lives. This 
is the desired results. 
III. ,Revise the church roll each 
year. Church discipline is almost 
a thing of the past, but we need 
to come back to it. People who are 
running liquor stores or beer 
joints should be approached by a 
proper committee of the church 
and if they refuse to get out of 
that kind of business they should 
be excluded from the chur.ch. 
Names ·should not be aMed to 
the church roll until members 
have been baptized or the letters 
have been secured from sister 
churches. Love, patience and de-
termination ean get results ·and 
see "Spiritual Growth." - Jesse 
S. Reed, Director ·of Evangelism 
ARKANSAS BAtliTIST 
Brotherhood: 
State RA camps, 
MY, how time flies. Just 24 days 
from the date line of this paper 
and the first week of Royal Am-
bassador Camps 
will be under-
way. Yes, that's 
correct. The all-
age camp, boys 9-
17 years, will 
open on June 8. 
There isn't very 
much time left to 
get ready to be a 
MR. SEATON part Of the first 
oamp at the new campground. 
The buildings and other fadli-
ties at the new camp are rapidly 
being cQmpleted and will be ready 
for use. There will be new build-
ings, new beds, new play equip-
ment, and many new ideas for use 
at camp. A large swimming pool 
is already completed and ready for 
use. 
Following the first camp for all 
age groups on June 8-12, there will 
be a camp for Crusaders, boys 9-
11 years of age, on June 15-19. 
The l.ast camp will be June 22-26, 
and will be for Pioneers, boys 12-
14 years of age. Now is the time 
to begin plans to attend one of the 
weeks to camp. 
State Royal Ambassador Camps 
offer more for boys than other 
camps. In addition to the fun, fel-
lowship, sports, outdoor activities, 
and . campcraft and handcraft 
work, Royal Ambassador Camps 
provide an opportunity for spiri-
tual growth through Bibl~ study, 
mission study, and worship. These 
spiritual activities provide an op-
. portunity and guidance for each 
boy to place himself in the right 
relationship to God and to find 
God's will for his life, in~luding 
his responsibility to his church 
and denomination. Every Baptist 
boy should have the privilege of 
attending at least one state Royal 
Ambassador Camp during his de-
veloping years. 
Information and registration 
materials have been mailed to al'l 
pastors, counselors, educational di- · 
rectors, and Royal Ambassador 
leaders. If more information is 
needed, write to the Brotherhood 
Department. 1 
AN EXCELLENT CONGRESS 
The State Royal 1 Ambassador 
Congress held on May 1-2 was an 
excellent ·meeting, There were 
CHURCH FURNITURE 
At 
A 
P11ice 
Any Church Can Afford 
WAGONER BROTHERS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Write or Call 
Phone OR 5·2468 
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS 
Ladies & G~ntlemen-"We want your business" 
OPEN A J. T. K. REVOLVI'NC CHARCE ACCOUNT 
1, Do It Today 
2. Buy what you want 
S. No Down Payment 
4. 12 months to pay 
11. Add on purchase 
anytime 
I. One monthly atate-
ment 
MAY 14, 1964 
ilblir' 
WO .• I!WkB()P- 304 MAIN 
lJN1VIR81TY SHOP - 30' MAIN 
MEN'S SHOP - 305 MAIN 
Purchaae Pay · 
up to Montbly 
$60.00 $5.00 
$120.00 $10.00 
$240.00 $20.00 
$360.00 $30.00 
about 350 in attendance. The at-
tendance represented churches 
from nineteen associations from 
every section of the state. Each 
person on the program did a su-
perb job and their messages were 
a blessing to all those attending. 
-C. H. Seaton, Associate Secre-
tary 
Hope Association 
R·evivals 
CHURCH, EVANGELIST BAPTISMS 
Bradley, First, Geo. Balentine 12 
Genoa, Pastor 0 
Guernsey, Roy Roberts 1 
Harmony Grove, Pastor 0 
LETTI!:tl 
6 
0 
2 
0 
Hope, Calvary, Pastor 9 
Hope, First, Bill Hickem 8 
Macedonia No. 1, M. T. McGregor .0 
Magnolia, Central, W. · D. Wyatt 21 
Memorial, Waldo, Carroll Caldwell 0 
Piney Grove, No Report 
Pisgah, Bobby Spross 0 
Shiloh Memorial, L. E. Holt 2 
Texll.rkana: 
Beech Street, Kirby McGuire 9 
Bronway Heights, Joe Cervini 1 
Calvary, C. L. Lang 8 
Eastview, J. Overton 3 
Immanuel, Nelson Tull 7 
Totals 81 
The first-and only-
complete history of 
Bap.tists in America 
12 
10 
0 
12 
0 
0 
1 
4 
• 6 
2 
2 
116 
A WA;v DOME 
The Baptists Tell Their Story 
Planned and written with the help 
of a number of Baptist leaders, 
this long-awaited book presents 
the history, the basic beliefs, 
·and the remarkable accomplish-
ments of American Baptists-all 
in a single fascinating volume 
that every Baptist will treasure. 
The distinguished contributors 
include: Theodore F. Adams, 
Robert A. Baker, W. R. Wagoner, 
Brooks Hays, W. Hines Sims, 
Josef Nordenhaug, Courts Red-
ford, Harold Stassen, T. Sloan 
Guy, Jr., Sydnor L. Stealey, and · 
James L. Sullivan. 
$3.95 at your 
Baptist Book Store 
Published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 
408 Spring St. Little Rock, Ark. 
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Children's Nook--
UDY had often wondered 
what a growing seed looked 
like. How could she find out when 
the flower and vegetable seed 
she had helped her motHer plant 
in the garden were all hidden 
snugly beneath the rich black 
dirt. 
"Isn't there some way we can 
watch seed grow?" Judy asked 
Mr. Spencer, her science teacher. 
Mr. Spencer knit his brows 
thoughtfully. "I believe there is, 
Judy," he replied. "Shall we try 
an experiment and see." 
The next day Judy brought a 
handful of dry brown beans to 
school. Instead of planting them 
in the ground, Mr. Spencer took 
a Piece of paper toweling and fold-
ed the beans inside. Then he fast-
ened both ends of the paper with 
rubber bands. 
"Now we must moisten the pap-
per," said Mr. Spencer. "Tomor-
row we shall look inside and see 
what is happening." 
The next morning Judy and the 
other boys and girls looked anx-
iously in,side the paper towel. The 
bean seed looked exactly the same. 
"They are not growing," Judy 
said disappointedly. 
"Why, Judy," exclaimed Mr. 
Spencer,. "we must be patient. 
Dampen the paper towels again 
and wart until tomorrow." 
Two more days passed. Each 
morning Judy and the other boys 
and girls unwrapped the ·paper 
toweling to look at the seed. On 
the fourth day Judy could hardly 
bel·ieve her eyes. 
Page Twenty 
"It's almost like magic," she 
said. 
Carefully Mr. Spencer helped 
Judy uncover the bean seed. All 
but two had a crack through the 
middle where a tiny white leaf 
was beginning to uncurl. 
"Let's grow sonie more s_eed," 
suggested Judy. "Will you help us, 
Mr. Spencer?" 
. Mr. Spencer's eyes sparkled. 
"Yes, indeed," he said. "I already 
have some things here to show 
you." 
Mr. Spencer brought out a 
brown paper bag and emptied it 
on the table. 
"That looks like a carrot top," 
cried Judy, pointing to a bunch of 
green leaves. 
Mr. Spencer nodd.ed. He held up 
another green bunch. "This is the 
heart of a celery stalk~' he told 
the class. 
Bible Words Square 
By Dot Womack 
1. 2. 3. 
2. 
3. 
1. God made ____________ from dust. 
2. Methuselah is remembered for 
his old ------------ · 
3. !The second section of the Bi-
ble is the --,-··---··-Testament. 
ANSWERS 
M.au '8 'a2-e '6 'u-ew '1 
Other peculiar things came out 
of Mr. Spencer's bag: a round, 
firm sweet potato, an envelope 
containing grapefruit seed and an-
other with apple seed. He also had 
a bag of popcorn and a new roll 
of paper toweling. 
"Now everyone will be able to 
grow his own seed," explained Mr. 
Spencer. He gave each one a 
grapefruit seed, an apple seed, 
and several popcorn seed. 
Judy, however, was still looking 
curiously at the carrot top and 
sweet potato. 
"How do we grow these?" she 
asked. 
Mr. Spencer smiled. "In glasses 
of water," he explained. 
He took three short glasses 
from the paper bag · and placed 
them on the window sill. He filled 
each one half full of water. 1 
In the first glass he placed the 
carrot top. In the second he put 
the celery heart and in the third 
the sweet potato. 
Before the month was over, all 
the seed had sprouted. Some had 
more roots than tops. One popcorn 
seed had only one fine thread for 
a root. 
"Now we know what happens to 
. seed when they are planted in the 
ground," said Mr. Spencer. "We 
also know how some plants will 
grow in water," reminded Judy. 
All the boys and ·girls looked 
happily toward the window where 
t.he carrot top and celery stalk 
g;·ew a little taller each day. The 
sweet potato curled round and 
rom1d in a long green vine. 
Wi.y don't you try watching 
some seed grow just as Judy and 
her friends did? · ~ . 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, 
all rights reserved) · · 
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Nursing Scholarship Contest 
Five Baptist hospitals in the Mid-South will each award three tuition scholarships to their schools of 
nursing beginning with the 1964 fall term. 
Young ladies who are 'interes ted in nursing careers may ente r the scholarship .competition by writing an 
essay of not more than 500 words on "WHY I \VANT TO BE A NURSE." Contestants must m eet th e 
admission requirements of the school to which they submit essays. 
First place awards by each school will be full tuition scholarships. Second place winners will receive two-
thirds of their tuition and third place winners will earn one-third of their tuition. · 
Entries\ should be submitted BEFORE JUNE 1. 1964 to the N URSING SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST at 
the School of Nursing in ca re of one .of the foll owin g participating hospitals: 
MAY 14, 1964 
BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. M emphis. Tenn. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST HOS PITAL. Litt le Rock . Ark. 
BAPTIST HOSPITAL, N ashville. Tenn . 
EAST TE~NESSEE BAPTIST HOSPITAL. Knoxvill e. T enn . 
MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST HOSPITAL. Jackson. Miss . 
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Sunday School Lesson 
Alcohol in a complex society 
BY JIM TILLMAN, PASTOR 
FOREST HIGHLANDS CHURCH, LITTLE ROCK 
MAY 17, 1964 
PRoVERBS 23:29-35; MATTHEW 18:5-14; ROMANS 13:11-14:23 
IS "black" really black, or is it 
just a dark gray? The reason for 
this question is that we live in a 
MR . TILLMAN 
day when· it is 
harder than ever 
to say that s();me-
thing is evil or 
wrong. A minis-
ter wr'ote- a book 
about his exper-
iences during 
and after his ner-
vous breakdown. 
I · remember that 
during his deepest depression he 
observed that the sky, flowers, 
trees and grass were all gray. This 
was an abnormal time in his life, 
and Lfeel that it is an abnormal 
time in our lives when we can look 
at something as black as our mod-
ern day alcohol and call it any-
thing but black. 
Let us approach this lesson in 
the same spirit as Dr. A. C. Miller 
did in ·the December, 1956, Chris-
tian Life Bulletin, "Don't be led 
around by the nose by the false 
cla~ms of the liquor crowd. And 
don't think you can beat this traf-
.fic by denouncing it. Let's get the 
facts and shoot it to death with 
the truth." 
I. Creates problems 
(Proverbs 23:29-35) 
Before we can help solve a pro-
blem we must first of all admit 
that there is a problem. This pas-
sage of scripture is a very clear 
descrfption of the problems that 
are created from drinking alcohol. 
They are listed in the twenty-ninth 
. verse in this order, "Woe, sorrow, 
contentions, babblings, wounds 
without cause, and redness of 
eyes." We must face the reality 
that "alcohol in our complex so'Ci-
ety" is a psychological problem, a 
moral problem, a health problem, 
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· a social problem and a religious 
problem. 
We have all been made aware 
of the problems of health in the 
pas'; few years; and alcohol is a 
major problem that is very seldom 
presented as a problem to health. 
In the Sept. 11, 1959, issue of 
The Survey Bulletin, this shock-, 
ing statement is made, "Alcohol-
ism in the United States is now 
seven times more prevalent than 
cancer. There are six times-
as many alcoholics as there are 
active and inactive cases of tuber-
culosis. Here are the figures : Al-
coholism, 5,015,000; tuberculosis 
800,000; cancer, 700;000." There 
is no way to determine how many 
problems this one indulgence is 
creating in our world today, but 
there will be those that will study 
this lesson that know first hand 
what it can do to a life. 
II. Creates darkness 
(Romans 13,12b) 
The Apostle names drunkenness 
as one of the works of darkness 
in this passage, A true Chris-
tiaiJ. will be convicted about the 
use or sale of alcoholic beverages 
in any way. This scriptare is di-
rected to create such a conviction. 
He states that we need to cast off 
these works of darkness, walk 
honestly (which cannot be done 
as long as this drunkenness is a 
part of our lives) and put on the 
Lord Jesus Christ in place of these 
works. This is a · rather clear pic-
ture as to where the Christian 
should stand in relation to alcohol. 
Jesus was the Light of the world 
that came and now we are the 
light that remains. 
"If we say that we have fellow-
ship with him, and walk in dark-
' ness, we lie, and do not know the 
tru~h :" I John 1:6. It is also in-
teresting that this chapter in Ro-
mans is closed by the exhortation 
not to tempt the flesh with these 
works of darkness. In other words, 
"Not only should we not be drunk-
en, but we should not even tempt 
ourselves or any one -else to be 
drunken. 
III. · Creates stumblingblocks 
(Romans 14:13-21.) 
A person that "drinks" does 
not have the testimony for Christ 
that he should have as a Christian. 
If then we are not a testimony' for 
our Lord we become a stumbling--
block. This is impo,rtant to recog-
nize, because too · many people 
have the attitude ... "it's none of 
my business." In--- Matthew 18 :5-
14, we find how Jesus feels about 
hurting or offending "one of these 
little ones which believe in me." 
He continues by saying, "it were 
better for him that a millstone 
were hanged about .his neck, and 
that he were ·drowned in the depth 
of the sea." · 
The tragedy in this area, as I 
have already mentioned, is how 
little we care if we hurt someone. 
We feel that every man has to take 
care of himself and we can't be 
concerned with others. A pastor of · 
a great ·church in a great city 
visited the liquor stores of that 
city to invite the owners and sales 
people to attend a revival. ·He 
:found it heartsickening that these 
stores. were not in the hands of 
atheists, agnostics, scoffers and 
unbelievers, hut rather in the 
hands of the professing Christians 
and churc~ members of the city. 
Sixty percent of the people be-
hind the counter were women. We 
need a rebirth of concern for our 
fellowman: 
He provides a word of strength 
to the Christian that tries to avoid 
things in life that will be a stumb-
lingblock, "For the Kingdom of 
God is not meat and drink; but 
righteousness, and peace and joy 
in the Holy Ghost." Romans 14:-
17. These things that we may 
••give ~p'! for our brother are not 
the important or necessary things 
of life. 
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Courtship 
(Continued from page 8) 
a trustworthy physician that he 
may explain possible undesirable 
health results from too-.early mar-
riage; also the doctor will impress 
the importance of premarital 
health examinations. 
7. Let all leaders and programs 
in all departments of church life 
cooperate to instill high regard 
for sacredness and inescapable, 
unchanged ~'rnportance of stable 
marriages and satisfactory home 
and family life. 
8. Avoid critical attitudes and 
emotional outbursts that would 
block favorable response on the 
part of teenagers. 1 
9. Keep in mind the fact that, 
while these efforts may not serve 
to stem the current tide, they will 
help in laying a foundation and 
accruing benefits for the next 
generations of youth 
10. Keep open the door of love 
and friendship to all marrieds-
whether too young or not. Be 
sensitive and alert to their needs 
and problems. Respond in good 
will to eve;ry opportunity to help 
them weather crises and build for 
themselves the best possible lives 
under their circumstances. Don't 
hover, nor interfere, bqt be an 
available and ready friend. Give 
helpful attention to the organiza-
tional needs of these youthful 
marrieds in your church life. 
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"If nothing else, thanks for 
swelling our attendance rec· · 
ords." 
MAY 14, 1964 
A Smile or Two 
Word association 
This little jewel comes to us 
from Mrs. Roy Hannah of Walnut 
Street Church, Jonesboro: · 
"Last evening when our begin-
ner Sunbeams dismissed, one' little 
four-year-old looked up at the Sun-
beam director, Mrs. Stone, and 
said, 'Good~ye, Mrs. Brick!' " 
On the right wave length 
OUR thanks to M. T. McGre-
gor, Hope Association missionary, 
for this one: 
And then, there was the little 
girl who always closed her prayer 
at night with these words: "And 
bless Mommy and Daddy, and Lit-
tle Brother, Amen and FM." 
TV influence 
Little Mary almost had it-the 
23rd Psalm from memo.ry, but 
Mother recited it to her each 
night before retiring. 
· One night it happened that 
Mother, exhausted from the day's 
chores, left out the phrase, "Thou 
anointest my head with. oil." 
An immediate reaction came 
from Mary: "Mommy, you forgot 
the part about the hair oil." 
. Typical Scotsman? 
"WELL," said the insurance 
agent to the newly-wed Angus, 
"now that you're married I'm sure 
you'll want to insure your wife." 
"Awi' wi' ye," said Angus 
"She's no' that dangerous." 
Know-how 
THE book salesman knew his 
job . 
"This book," he said, "will do 
half your work for you." 
"Good," was the reply. "I'll take 
two." 
Dissatisfied customer 
MAGISTRATE: "But why did 
you break into this shop four 
nights running?" 
Defendant: "I got a new dress 
for my wife and she made me go 
back and change. it three times." 
Attendance Report 
May 3, 1964 
Sunday Trainin&' Add!. 
Church School Union iona 
Beirne, First 86 55 
Bert-yvil),E(, Freeman Hgts. 148 62 
Blythevtlle 
First 
Chapel 46 
Gosnell 341 115 
Camden 
Cullendale First 440 176 
F-irst 542 149 
Conway, Pickles Gap 90 47 
Crossett 
First 563 162 
Mt. Olive 233 94 
Dumas, First ' 345 86 
El Dorado 
East Main 322 150 6 
First 884 199 5 
Northside Chapel 55 
Forrest City, First 563 149 
Midway 63 44 
Ft. Smith 
Barling First 151 89 
Grand Ave. 719 354 12 
"Mission 24 
SpradliQ&' 275 106 1 
Temple 248 125 2 
Trinity 315 153 
Harrison, Eagle Hgts. 244 109 9 
Heber Springs, First 188 52 17 
Huntsville, Calvary 46 29 
Jacksonville 
Bera 129 6"4 1 
Fi-rst 518 169 2 
Marshall Rd. 147 79 1 
Jonesboro 
Central 491 157 
Nettleton 233 101 
Lavaca 254 128 
Little Rock 
First 945 353 
White Rock 36 22 
Forest Highlands 199 93 
Immanuel 1,149 410 
Forest Tower 38 27 
Rosedale 275 94 
McGehee 
Chickasaw 101 32 
First 462 189 
Chapel 82 34 
Marked Tree, . First 170 60 
Magnolia, Central 729 236 
North Little Rock 
Baring Cross 725 203 
Southside 58 29 
Camp Robinson 37 20 
Gravel Ridge 216 96 
Runyan 39 18 
Park Hill 825 206 7 
Sherwood, First 209 99 
Sylvan Hills First 291 91 2 
Pine Bluff 
Centennial 215 100 
South Side 744 244 
Shannon Rd. 45 23 
Tucker 13 7 
Rogers First 445 164 
Springdale First 469 182 2 
Van Buren 
First 484 152 
Second 79 36 
Vandervoort First 63 43 
Ward, Cocklebur 51 27 I 
Warren, Immanuel 285 77 
Westside 91 52 
IND-EX 
A-Alcohol in a complex society (SS) p22; 
Amen, on saying (letters) p5 ; Arkansas Baptist 
Convention, Contest deadline pll 
B-Baham missionaries p13; Bookshelf plO 
· C-Camden, First Church fetes Internationals 
pl2; Catholics increase (E) p4; Children's Nook 
p20; Cover story p14; Crosby, A. L. Jr. to War-
ren p14 
F-Foy, Alfred to North Carolina p12 
G-GAmporee p17; Gibson, C. W. receives de-
gree p14; Graduates of Arkansas p13 
H-Hancock, Mrs. J. D. awarded diploma pl2; 
Harmony Association p13 ; Happy Hollow Church 
(BL) p9 
1-Infant ·salvation (BB) p10 
K-Kennedy, Jon fights drop outs pp6-7 
L-Land, David to Tulsa p12; Luck, .Tames T. 
(letter) p5 
M-McDonald, E. L., Notes in transit (PB) 
pp2,4 ; Ministry, more than is meet (El oS 
0-0BC, Graduation pll ; Hill and Selph hon-
ored pll ; Signal trophy p12 . 
R-Revivals p14; Reasoning (E) pp3-4 
T-Teenage marriages (C,MH) pp8,23 
V-Varsity team (MR) p9 
Key to listings: (.BL) Beacon Lights of Bap· 
tist History; (CMH) Courtship, Marriage and 
the Home; (E) Editorial ; · (FF) , Fund(UJlentald 
of the faith; (PS) Personally Speaking; (SS) 
Sunday School lesson; (MR) Middle of the Road·; 
(KYM) Know Your Miasionaries. 
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· 'New morality' 
LONDON (EP)-~ special 
comm1ss1on was set up by the 
British Council of Churches here 
to examine _..church teachings on 
sex and marriage in the light of 
the "new morality" in England. 
The commission will seek to 
meet claims that Christian teach-
ings on sex are not applicable to 
today's modern age. 
Britian's "new morality," it 
was noted at the interdenomina-
tional ~ouncil's meeting, chal-
lenges accepted Christian stand-
ards on chastity and contends that 
pre-marital relations are "permis-
sible." 
Speakers noted that some in-
tellectuals and m·od,ern thinkers 
have accused Christianity of de-
fending "sexual apartheid" (sep-
aration), and of making sex ap-
pear to be a "nasty and dirty af-
fair." 
Lottery mail barred 
CONCORD, N. H. (EP)-U.S. 
Postal authorities here ruled that 
New Hampshire may not use the 
mails to promote or operate the 
state lottery. State officials had 
sought • to circumvent the law 
which prohibits the sending of 
lottery tickets through the mail by 
· sending "acknowledgements" of 
tickets purchased. Mailing of form 
letters by the sweepstakes com-
mission promoting the sale of 
tickets also was banned. 
FDR grandson a brother 
NAPA, Calif. (EP)-A grand-
son of the late President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt has become a 
member of the Christian Broth-
ers, a Roman Catholic order. 
James Roosevelt Jr., ·19, is at 
the La Salle Novitiate here. He 
has chosen the name of Brother 
M8tthew David, and took his pre-
liminary vows in July, 1963. 
f;n the world of religion 
•.... PRESIDENT Lyndon B. Johnson participated in the recent launching of t1 
$1.5 million · national drive to move a 17th century war-damaged London church to 
.a United Presbyterian .college in Fulton, Mo., as a memorial to Sir Winston 
·Churchill. The president said the memorial would symbolize the esteem and respect 
with which Americans held Great Britain's Prime Minister in World War II. He . 
described Sir Winston as a "great national leader, great world statesman, and, 
above all, a great human being." . 
. . . . . A series of seminars on the United Nations will be conducted by the inter· • 
denominational Church Center for the United Nations May 11-Sept. 11. The semi-~. 
nars, primarily for visitors to the New York World's Fair, are designed to give · .. 
an inside view of the United Nations through tours, briefing,s, attendance at sessions 
and lectures by officials and delegates. They will range from one to three days long . 
. . . . . M~mbership in the Lutheran Church in America ,reached 3,227,157 during 
1963. This is an increase of 25,074 over the previous year. Covered in the report 
were the denomination's 31 constituent synods in the United States, Canada, and 
the Caribbean.-The Survey Bulletin 
Fac~lty study leaves 
MILL VALLEY, CALIF.-
Golden Gate Baptist Theological 
Seminary here has announced 
rfour faculty members will take 
their sabbatical ,leaves and other 
time off for special study. 
I 
Clayton K. Harrop, . associate 
professor of New Testament in-
terpretation, will study textual 
criticism and backgrounds of New 
Testament. He will leave after 
the first summer term and will 
'study at University of Chicago 
until Jan. 1, 1965. Then he will 
go to England. 
· Lawrence A. Brown, professor 
of missions and comparative re-
ligions, will visit Los AngelE:s area 
libraries this summer. He will 
study comparative religions. 
Brown also hopes to go to the 
Orient to study Buddhism, Hin-
duism and Islam for a writing 
project on great teachers of the 
world's religion's. 
Miss Geil Davis, director of the 
child care program, will work this 
summer for a: doctor-of-education 
degree at the University of South-
ern California, Los Angeles. When · 
her sabbatical leave begins in the 
summer of 1965, she will return 
to Southern Cal for 15 months to 
finish her doctoral work. 
Derward W. Deere, professor of 
Old Testament interpretation, 
plans to visit Oxford, England, 
for research on the Old Testament 
when his sabbatical starts in Au-
gust, 1965. He will write a com-
mentary on Isaiah during his 
year's absence. 
.Assemblies qnniversary 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (EP) -
Nearly 10,000 delegates and 
guests at the Assemblies of God 
biennial General Council marked 
the denomination's 50th anniver-
sary at a prayer meeting here. 
Officiating at the service was 
_the Rev. Thomas F. Zimmerman of 
Springfield, general superintend-
ent of the Assemblies since 1960. 
Mr. Zimmerman cautioned that 
"if we assume our role in the As-
semblies of God is only to follow 
after the other denominations, 
then we are doQmed as an effec-
tive organization." 
Founded at a constitutional con-
vention in' Hot Springs, Ark., in~: 
April, 1914, the Assemblies of God~ 
is the largest Pentecostal denomi-
nation in the world, with 543,000 
members in the U. S. and about 
1,430,000 in 70 countries abroad. 
• I 
